* * Happy April Fool's Day! * *

"Great urgency" for
new computer program

"We need a willingness to move a head." says
Dean of Curriculum Robert McKinney.

April Fool's advice . . .

Cheating your
way to the top
by Jay Preall
(This article is the first in a
group of three. The other two
articles, "Lying Your Way To
Political Office", and "Extorting
Your Way To Financial Security", will be published in the
future.)
It's just after mid-semester
grades have come out. You've
got three Cs, two D's and an F.
You're entire career is fading
rapidly. Solemnly you vow to
study more, and do better on
tests.
At this point, I tell you that
you're wasting your time. Why

endure mental fatigue for a few
lousy A's when, by following
one easy step, you can improve
your grades with a minimum
of effort.
What is this miracle step?,
you ask. How can one easy
procedure guarantee good
grades? Is there any cost involved? Where do I learn this
fantastic approach?
Relax, I'm going to tell you
right now how to get better
grades, at no cost to you. That's
right, absolutely free.
cont'd on page 6

by Debra Anderson
MCCs curriculum committee held a special open hearing
Wednesday, March 24, college
hour, on a new transfer program - computer science, in
which they are considering the
possiblities of offering an A.S.
degree.
"Lots of students are interested in an easilytransferable, two year program
in computer science," stated
Patricia Marland, an admissions counselor and past
chairperson of the curriculum
committee. She did suggest
that the steering committee
check the degree requirements
for this program at other colleges so our requirements meet
theirs.
At the meeting, Ed Lundberg, the Assistant Dean of the
Social and Behavioral Sciences
and Services Department, said
"the social science division is
opposed to this proposal
because it only requires six
hours of social sciences. We
want 12 hours compared to the
six required."
The degree requirement
distribution as developed by
the steering committee is
broken down into eight
categories, including 9 credit
hours in Humanities, 3 in
Technical Writing, 6 in Social
Science, 14-15 in Mathematics,
8 in Natural Science, 18 in
computer science, 6 in Elec-
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pg44

tives and 4 in Physical Education. The total credit hours
therefore ranges from 68-69.
An A.S. degree in general
studies requires 12 hours of
Social Science and "I recommend that the steering committee evaluates how the course
distributions are set out," said
Dr. Lynam, the dean of
Academic Affairs. He offered
this as a solution to the problem concerning the six hours

of Social Sciences. "I propose
that we try to make adequate
adjustments relative to the
course distribution," stated
Lynam.
The housing of the program
(the department that will have
jurisdiction over it) was not
discussed in detail at this
meeting. Instead, it will be
Cont'd on page 6

Senator replaced
by Debra Anderson
Mike Mulvehill, who was
selected as the Senate Alternate March 2, replaced former
Senator Jean Mead, March 24.
According to Senate Chairperson James Aiken, "Mead
resigned due to personal
reasons."
Mulvehill is a Business Administration major, with a
Data Processing concentration
in his first year at M.C.C. He is
also currently a member of the
track team.

"As a Senate Alternate, I had
all the responsibilities of a
senator, except for voting
power in the senate," said
Mulvehill, "so I didn't think
becoming a senator would be
much of a change."
He is also a member of the
Academic Standards Committee, which is working on "getting the present grading system
changed over to a plus system."
cont'd on page 6

Senator Mike Mulvehill moves Into his new position
from being a senate alternate

Easter at the beach
by Bryan Moody
Tired of the sleet and snow?
Dead batteries and windows
that won't defrost? About this
time of year, just about
everyone is and they are really
looking forward to the warm
summer months ahead.
On April 9, 90 MCC students
will board Trailways buses and
endure a 24 hour drive to get a
head start on the "fun in the
sun". They will head for sunny
Daytona Beach, Florida, and as
last year, the students will stay
at the Plaza Suite Hotel. The
Plaza Suite backs up to the
ocean and offers beautiful
views for sunrises and sunsets.
The cost of $225, which is for

quad occupancy, includes the
bus trip down and back and
the room at the hotel. Meals
and 'entertainment' are the
students' own responsibility.
This year's trip was planned
by Debbie Gaulin, Chairperson of Special Events and
Travel, and Gemma Muratore,
Vice Chairperson of Travel, for
the Student Association Program Board. Gemma said,
"much time and effort has been
put into this trip to make it a
successful one by both Debbie
and I." Besides the time spent
making the initial plans, both
cont'd on page 4
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Briefly
Summer opportunities

Earn while you learn
During the month of April, the financial aid office will
begin taking names of all students interested in being
employed through the College Work-Study Program at MCC
for the summer.
If you decide to apply for a summer work-study position,
you must indicate the session in which you prefer to work.
You may sign up for the first session, second session, or both
sessions.
During the first session, a student may work any time after
May 10, 1982 until June 30, 1982. To qualify for this session
you must have been a student at MCC during the spring
semester (1982) and you must have a completed 1981-82
Financial Aid Form on file as well as a copy of your or your
parent's 1980 income tax return. If employed during the first
session, i.e., before June 30, 1982 your award will have no
reflection upon any financial aid which you might receive
during the 1982-83 academic school year.
The second Work-Study session will begin July 1, 1982 and
continue through August 27, 1982. To be eligible, you must
have a 1982-83 Financial Aid Form on file and a copy of your
or your parent's 1981 income tax return. You must also be
planning to return to MCC in the fall semester (1982). If you
are a recipient of a College Work-Study for both sessions, this
may have some bearing on the amount of financial aid you
receive during the 1982-83 academic year.
Students are permitted to work up to 35 hours per week
during both Work-Study Sessions. Positions will be filled on a
first come-first serve basis, so if you are interested in a job,
you are encouraged to apply early. Award letters will be sent
by May 14, 1982.

Spring Clothing Drive, March 29
thru Fri., April 9, 1982 Drop off
site: rm. 3-126 Chaplins office
Newman Community, these clothes
will go to the needy of the
Rochester area.
The items that are needed are, furniture, spring/summer clothing,
small appliances, household items,
dishes& silverware, this is a part of
our 'Sharing & Caring Outreach'
program by your friends in the
Newman Community.

Honors for MCC DECA members
by Coleen McCarty and Carl
Pecorella
The Junior Collegiate
Distributive Education Clubs
of America (DECA) State Conference held in Syracuse, New
York, March 18-21, once again
ended in success. Among the
MCC DECA winners were:
Jody Brady - First place plaque in the Civic-Consciousness
Project for the Muscular
Dystrophy Skate-a-thon
Manual. The Skate-a-thon was
held March 4, 1982 at U.S.A.
Skating Rink.
Bryan Chatterton - Third
place medallion and two competency certificates for the
General Merchandising Event
in Product Service Technology
and Human Relations.
Jim

DeCarolis

— Second

place trophy and two competency certificates for

Restaurant Management in
Product
Service
and
Technology and Human Relations.
Trent Edwards - Third
place medallion and Human
Relations competency certificate for Restuarant
Marketing and Management.
Michelle Grana
Two
competency certificates for
General Merchandising Event
in Product Service Technology
and Human Relations.
Coleen McCarty
Three
competency certificates for
General Merchandising Event
in Product Service Technology,
Human Relations, and Math.
Carl Pecorella - Second
place trophy in Management
Decision Making (MDM)
Human Relations.
Beth Pheilshifter - Second
place trophy in Management

Decision Making (MDM) Merchandising.
Jackie Sigismond - second
place trophy and two competency certificates for Apparel and Accessories in
Human Relations and Math.
Ric Thomann - first place
trophy for Food Marketing
Event and a competency certificate in Management Decision Making.
Other members attending
were Linda Brown, Mary Ellen
Krenzer, Jayne Stezar and
Dawn Weaver. Congratulations are in order for all. We
also thank Mrs. Marilyn Simmons and Mr. John Lloyd, our
chapter advisors, for attending
with us and coordinating the
events. Special thanks goes out
to Mr. Dick Degus, Director of
Student Activities at Monroe
Community College, for attenCont'd on page 4

The following participated in the New York State Competitive Events Conference held
in Syracuse, New York. Standing from right to left: Jayne Stezar, Coleen McCarthy, Ric
Thomann, Trent Edwards, Carl Pecorella, Bryan Chatterton, Beth Pheilshifter, Jim
DeCarolis. Sitting: Michelle Grana, Dawn Weaver. Missing from picture: Mary Ellen
Krenzer, Linda Brown, Jody Brady, Jackie Sigismond.
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or the health of it

Emergency first aid techniques
THE NUCLEAR FUTURE IS YOURS!
Join us in discussing the controversial and often
misunderstood Nuclear Power Issue. We meet in
Room 8-300, every Wednesday, 12:00 noon.college
hour. Next week's topic is: April 7, R.G.& E: Custodian
of Nuclear power
Plants. The purpose of these discussions is to promote
understanding of nuclear power-it's characteristics,
hazard, and safety considerations.

F. A. C. T. The Forum For
Awareness on Current
Topics presents an El
Salvador Awareness
Meeting Friday, April 2nd at
College hour in rm. 6-311.
Our guest will be Mark
Hare, reporter for City
Newspaper. Bring a lunch.

New Titles At The Library
Radiation & Human Health by John Gofman RA
1231 .R2G56
The Athlete's Kitchen- A nutrition guide and
cookbook, by Nancy Clark TX 361 .A8 C5
Nothing's Changed -Diary of a Mastectomy by Dorthy
Abbott, RD667 .5.A23
Ethics in Nursing - by Martin Benjamin and Joy
Curtis, RT85.B39
Out Of The Bleachers- Writings on the women and
sports, by Stephanie L. Twin, GV 709 .095

b y j . Tabone, R.N.
Have you ever met "Recussi
Annie"? She may prove to be
your most valued acquaintance. Recussi Annie is a fullsized plastic model used by the
American Red Cross to
demonstrate mouth-to-mouth
breathing. She comes equipped with guages to show how
much air is needed to inflate
the human lungs.
Save some time on April 7th
to go to the Student Center for a
demonstration on first aid for

an "obstructed air way." A
representative from the
American Red Cross will be
demonstrating first aid techniques using Recussi Annie
(11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.). There
will be a literature display and
the representative will be happy to answer any questions
you may have.
We in Health Services feel
this is a very important skill to
learn - you never know when
you will be called upon to use
this technique.

Evening health program
The Carbohydrate Convention will be presented by the
Monroe County Cooperative
Extension Association on April
6 and 7 in the Brick Lounge. A
representative from the agency
will discuss combining low
calories, nutrition and exercises with little time and less

money.
It will be an informative program you won't want to miss.
Visit the Brick Lounge on one
of those evenings. The association's representative will be
available from 5:00 p.m. - 7:00
p.m. both evenings.

Attention students, Basketball Game of the
semester, Vets Club vs MCC Faculty
April 2nd in the MCC gym
7:30 to 10:00 p.m. cost .50 for students
w/I.D. card, .75 non-students,.25 for
children for further info call ext.2264
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Sports

Catch a fish, win a TV
by Carl J Pecorella
General Manager
The Monroe Community
College DECA club is sponsoring its first annual Trout Derby, to be held at the MCC
pond, directly behind Building
6. The Derby is scheduled for
Saturday, April 10, between
10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
registration fee is $5.00 per
person, make all checks
payable to MCC DECA. The
Derby is limited to 1200 participants, so pick up your
registration forms while they
last.
All who participate must
abide by New York State
fishing laws and regulations.
By participating in the Derby
you are contributing to a worthy, non-profit organization, as
well as helping to establish two
MCC DECA Scholarships. The
scholarships will be awarded
to the two outstanding retailing
students at Monroe Community College.
The prizes that are being
awarded to the winners of the
Trout Derby are as follows:
Grand Prize - for the largest
tagged trout caught, a 19" Color
Television
Second Prize — for the
largest untagged trout caught, a
Portable B/W, AC/DC Sport
Model Television

Third Prize - for the 2nd
largest untagged trout caught, a
Graphite Fishing Rod and Reel
Fourth Prize - for the most
trout caught by one person, a
$50 Sporting Goods Certificate
Fifth Prize - for the smallest
trout caught, a $25 Gift Cer-

tificate donated by Bells Supermarket
If you have any questions, or
need more information, stop
by or call the DECA office
Room 3-126D, 424-5200 extension 2561. Thanks for your participation.
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Tribunes need to
be aggressive
by ScottC9^y
Mate
The 1982 MCC baseball
team, coming off a 23-10
season, will begin their regular
season at Finger Lakes Community College, in Canandagua on April 8.
Coach David Chamberlain,
is in his nineteenth year of
coaching college baseball and
has posted more wins than any
other junior college coach in
the northeastern United States.
His career record is 323 wins
with only 107 losses.
In the past six years,
Chamberlain's teams have
been to the Junior College
World Series three times,
finishing fifth in 1976, eighth
in 1978, and seventh in 1980,
their most recent trip out to
Grand Junction, Colorado.
The Tribunes are trying to
follow up a 23 win, ten loss
year in 1981, when they won
the Region HI championship,
and they came within one
game of qualifying for the
Junior College World Series.
As far as their conference
goes, they have dominated the
Penn-York Confrence, by winning all four years since they
joined the Penn-York Conference in 1978. That accomplishment is something
Coach Chamberlain is "very
proud of."
The Tribunes will be counting on sophmore catcher,
David Keene, who was named
captain for the '82 season.

Coach Chamberlain was also
Coach Chambe
counting
on outfielder, Steve
Siverd, and pitchers John
Pipes, Bill Hanley, and
freshman, Chris Daul.
'The sophmores are going ot
have to give us leadership,"
said Chamberlain, "and our
freshmen have to be more aggressive if we were going to be
successful this season.
"We played a very poor
doubleheader
against
Brookdale Community College
in pre-season action last
weekend, and it's because we
just weren't aggressive
enough." He added that
Brookdale is an excellent
baseball team.
Coach Chamberlain feels
that Niagra County Community College and Hilbert Junior
College could be the top ranked contenders in the PennYork Conference this season.
Said Chamberlain, "I feel we
will win at least 20 games this
season, plus, I'm optimistic
that we can qualify for the
Junior College World Series. I
think that our team is 'very
similar1 to last season's and I
hope our kids can come around
into playing good baseball, like
I know they are capable of doing."
The Tribune's first home
game is going to be on April 10,
against Jamestown.
In a preseason NJCAA
coaches' poll, the Tribunes
were ranked 20th in the nation.

Sportsview

The Doctrine's 1982 baseball choices
by Les Gambee
their acquisition in the off
benefit of the doubt.
Sports Editor
season, of a player nicknamed
/, on the other hand, will 'Normal Norman Bash' by the 5
With opening day for the
major leagues only a couple of make predictions about the or 6 fans that show up at each
weeks away, it is time for all entertainingly competitive, game.
good sportswriters to make Swamp League of Moon City,
'Normal Norman' is the only
their famous (and infamous) Arkansas, in Dropyerdrawers player to have hit the ball
pre-season picks on who will County.
across the city limits. Ifs too
The Swamp League is the on- bad that the city limits cross sedo well in the playoffs, and the
ly 'Q class minor league in ex- cond base. The crunching blow
World Series.
Well, this writer is going to istance. But, Moon City is pro- was struck last year, and it got
stuck way back in the hog
take a much bolder step than ud of that very distiction.
To increase the journalistic wallow in center field, for an
the average run-of-the-mill
sports columnist would pro- scope of the Monroe Doctrine's inside the park home run.
sports staff, I have gone to
bably attempt.
The second best team in the
Anybody can write an arti- great lengths to find out more race, the Hawgs, are led by the
cle on the American and Na- about this league in Dropyer- best pitcher in these parts,
Louie Zabba. Louie has a
tional Leagues. And in drawers County.
The team on the north side, special pitch, the Louphus ball,
Rochester, it isn't too hard to
make predictions on the race beyond the general store, call- with which he has struck out
for the pennant in the Interna- ed the 'Possums', are favored to more batters (3) than any other
tional League, usually giving win the league pennant this hurler in the league. He also
the hometown Red Wings the year. This is due in part, to paced the league with only 471

Spring has sprung!!!!
The Monroe Doctrine
needs reporters and
photographers for the
Spring sports:
Baseball,
Lacrosejrack, Get
more info, at the M.D.

batters walked in 184 innings
of work.
The team I feel will come in
third (and last) in the Swamp
League will be the Mud Ratz,
being sponsored by the local
undertaker, G.I. Luvmoney.
The best player on this team is
Boppin' Brian Cherry, who hit
.111 on the 1981 season.
The worst player, for the
Mud Ratz' faithful, is
Marvelous Mike McClunk,
who hit a whopping .007 for all
of last season. Double-oh seven
is good if your're a secret agent,
but bad if you're a baseball
player. Mike McClunk is the
player who struck out those
three times against Zabba's
Louphus ball, claiming it was a
screwball.

"It takes one to know one,"
stated McClunk, in an exclusive Monroe Doctrine interview.
This summer, the sports fans
in Dropyerdrawers County
will see what the teams have to
offer, and will probably go
back to their favorite pastime,
and ifs not baseball.
Why do you think the city
and county are named like
they are, anyway?
This story has been provided, compliments
of the
Monroe Doctrine's Sports
Editor for the enjoyment of
the
decadent
and
debaucherous Monroe Community College sports fan, on
this, April Fool's Day, 1982.

INTRAMURAL
HAPPENINGS
Floor Hockey .every Friday from 12;00p.m.
-1 ;00-gyms 3and 4
Coed Bowling, every
Monday at 5:00 p.m.
Olympic Bowl
Belly Dancing, every Friday at 12:00p.m. room
10-100B
Aerobic Dance, every
Wednesday at
12:00p.m.-Dance studio
Coed Conditioning
Monday-WednesdayFriday 12:00p.m. Weight
room
Early Bird Swim MondayFriday 6:45a.m.-7:45
a.m. pool

There are limited seats available for
the White Water Rafting Trip in the
Poconos during Easter Break. It is only $85 for 2 days of retting, 3 nights
of Camping, 1 night at the Holiday Inn,
Wet suit rentals and transportation.
Just bring the money to the S.A. desk
by April 2nd and come to the
meeting in rm. 8-100 during college
hour. All rafters must attend this
meeting! Spend your Easter Break
doing something fun and exciting!
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Focus
Spotlight on Marriage
by K. Deelin
Marriage. Possibly the
greatest risk anyone will
undertake. Does anyone ever
really think about marriagethe joys, the pain, the laughter,
the tears?
George Furth and Stephen
Sondheim, two of Broadway's
most prolific creative geniuses,
have put together a musical
comedy entitled "Company",
that explores all of the possible
angles that marriage can be approached from. The MCC
Music and Theatre departments combine their talents to
bring this production to the
stage for four performances
from April 1-4.
The central character in this
sometimes
poignant,
sometimes hysterically funny
look at the 'sacred' institution of
marriage, is Robert. Robert,
portrayed by Tom Giancursio,
is a thirty-five year old, single
man, who shares with the audience his intense search for
the truth about marriage.
Through vignettes with the
central married couples he
associates with, as well as
scenes with various girlfriends,
he eventually finds the truth
for himself.'
Director David Smith and
Music Director Tom Fittipaldi
have been working with the

cast for approximately six
weeks. Suzanne Jones, stage
manager, lighting designer,
and set designer has constructed a surrealistic set of
varying levels. Each level is a
different couple's apartment.
Choreographer Jane Smith has
created several dance sequences, from tap to chorus
line.
The cast, composed primarily of students of MCC, has
worked hard with a sometimes
difficult script - it's not easy to
put truthful words about emotional situations on paper and
still come up with humor. Included in the cast are Peter
Doyle, Mary Lee Almekinder,
Cathy Crane, Mark Dagel,
Diane Contant, Gary Passamounte, Kim Maier-Lowney,
Craig Rice, Ann Schaefer and
Leo Smith as the couples. Also
included are Terri Falkins,
Vanessa
Miles,
Dena
Kleinstuber and Pam Poling as
Robert's girlfriends.
Performance times are
Thursday, April 1 at 8:15 p.m.planned especially for evening
students- Friday and Saturday,
April 2 & 3 at 8:00 p.m. and a
special matinee Sunday, April
4 at 3:00 p.m. Tickets are 50
cents in advance (with student
ID), available at the SA desk,
and $1.00 at the door.

Fool's Day ballet of
hopscotch simplicity
by Dena Kleinstuber
Farewell to the Bolshoi
Ballet, the American Ballet
Theatre, Misha, Nuryev and all
the rest. On April 1 (April
Fool's Day to the uninitiated),
the Martha Graham Cracker
Ballet Company comes to
town.
An eclectic mixture of
modern, classical and rain
dance techniques, the company has managed to reduce
the art of ballet to hopscotch
simplicity. For example, the
Pas a Deux in their rendition of
"Gazelle" could pass for Chris
Collingsworth catching a Ken
Anderson dart over the middle.
Maria Short Order Cook,
prima ballerina for this off the
wall company performs her
crowd pleasing "Plie' in the
Middle of a Cheeseburger",
hailed by the crowns of Europe
as "rare".
PDQ Bach lends his unique
form of music to the company
for their special performance
of his fugue "All Gasping
Death"- a breathtaking example of contrapuntal funk.

Making a very unusual and
unasked for appearance with
the company will be the one
and only Miss Piggy, performing at her hamiest in "Swine
Lake". Miss P., as those intimate with her are apt to address her, was asked in rehearsal whether her stormy
romance with Kermit the Frog
has prompted her to seek bigger and better things, particularly in the field of ballet.
She replied "Kermie has supported and encouraged me
throughout all my professional
endeavors. He's always remained my little hamhock."
The piece de resistance of the
evening is a soggy performance
of Peter Illegalitch Kellogkovsky's "Snap, Crackle, Pop
Suite." The company milks
every emotional drop from
each segment. "The Dance of
the Raisin Bran Fairies"
deserves special notice.
Tickets for this one time only
performance are now being
auctioned off to the lowest bidder. Anyone interested in attending this event is requested
to see their doctor.

Announcing Two Goose Trips This YearHHSat., April
3 and Sun., April 18 We will meet at MCC at 9 am
and caravan to Brockport plaza, so you can meet us
at the most convenient location. (We should be at the
plaza across from Friendly's by 9:45.) From there we
will caravan out to the Oak Orchard, Iroquois, and
Tonawanda Game preserves which are northwest of
Batavia and south of Medina. Bring your family and
friends, lunch, cameras, rain gear, comfortable
walking shoes or hicking boots, etc. Will only cancel
if the weather is stormy (aside from thousands of
geese, we should see swans, ducks, great blue heron.)
Contact Bonnie Glickman in the Bio Dept. if you
have any questions.
^^^

Cast of "Company'' opens its arms to all.

Florida
(from page 1)
Debbie and Gemma had to sit
in the S.A. Hall and collect
money on five deposit and two
final payment days.
"We are hoping for weather
like we had last year," said
Gemma, "when it was around
80 degrees all week long."

When the buses arrive in
Daytona Beach, the students
are free to do whatever they
want. Many colleges from
around the country are all
there at once, and it is commonly called College Week.
"You can meet other college
kids from all over, there are
parties just about every night
out on the pool decks," says

photo by Bob Zajkowski

Gemma. The only planned activity is a bus trip to Disney
World on Wednesday, April
14, which costs the students
$19.
On April 18, after ten days in
the sun, the students will board
the buses once again and head
back to Rochester, hoping to be
welcomed by the weather they
just left.

D E C A (from page 2)
ding the conference as a guest
speaker.
Along with the competitive
events winners, MCC DECA
took home three Chapter officer of the Year awards:
Michele Grana, President; Carl
Pecorella, Vice President; and
Coleen McCarty, Parliamentarian.
The New York State Association Officer Elections were also
held at the conference. We are
proud to announce that three
of our MCC DECA members
were elected as State Officers
for the 1982-1983 school year.
They are: Carl Pecorella, NYS
President; Coleen McCarty,
NYS Senior Vice Presidesnt;
Jim DeCarolis, NYS Treasurer.

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Sea Breeze Park has full time and parttime positions available for college
men and women 18 years old and
older starting late in April. Positions include Ride Operations, Game Operations, Refreshment Help and Cashiers.
Apply At: SEA BREEZE PARK
4600 Culver Road
Rochester, N.Y. 14622
or phone: 467-3422
Dreamland Park
Sea Breeze

Paintings and Drawings of the
Rochester Public Market,
Daniel Finaldi April 3-30
opening reception Sat., April 3r
3-5 pm Library Gallery
Monroe Community College
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MDA: A union of people who care
by Lesley Pinter
For the past month we have
talked about the disease of
Muscular Dystrophy, its
therapies, and some successful
research being done on finding
cures for it. What about the
Muscular Dystrophy Association itself, though?
The Muscular Dystrophy
Association was founded in
1950 by a group of concerned
individuals with the firm belief
that there are no incurable
diseases, only diseases for
which no treatments have
been found. With this basic
belief in mind, the MDA has
gone out and started a worldwide research program which
includes 700 individual

research projects in the US and
in 15 foreign countries.
The Muscular Dystrophy
Association has also started a
series of 230 clinics nationwide
which provide free medical
services to MD patients and
their families in order to help
cut the costs incurred with this
disease. The MDA sponsors
professional and public education programs so that people
can
become
more
knowledgeable on the disease
of Muscular Dystrophy,
causes, treatments, and
therapies. A summer camping
program was also started so
that MD patients can enjoy all
activities that everyone else enjoys during the warm weather.
In summary, the Muscular

Dystrophy Association is the
lifeblood of all these activities;
it is a union of dedicated doctors, scientists and concerned
individuals who want to conquer all forty of the
neuromuscular diseases that
affect thousands of Americans
yearly. How does the MDA do
this? Sometimes they wonder
themselves, for they are a nonprofit organization and receive
no government grants, nor do
they receive payment for any
services rendered to their patients.
In order to help make this
task of helping others easier,
come down to WMCC's
Muscular Dystrophy Benefit
Concert, today, April 1, in the
Student Cafeteria from 3 - 9
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Music
Rock against Reagan, Thursday, April 1, at 10 p.m. at
Scorgies. Featuring New Math
and Don't Call Me Junior.
Sponsored by the All People's
Congress. Call 442-1290 for
more information.
Dance
Student Dance Concert, Hartwell Dance Theatre, SUNY
Brockport, 8 p.m. Call
395-2153 for ticket info.
Art
The Rochester Folk Art Guild
will hold it's annual Spring Exhibition and Sale on April 2, 3,
and 4 in the Wilson Arts
Center, The Harley School,
1981 Clover Road. Admission
is $1.50.
Theatre
Westside Theatre Collective
will present "The River Niger"
on April 3, at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
and April 4, at 8 p.m. at the
Eisenhart Auditorium of the
Rochester Museum and
Science Center, 657 East Ave.
For information call 442-4718.

tions for "Cabaret" on April 6
and 7, at 7 p.m. Anyone 18 or
older is welcome to try out.
Performances are scheduled
for the end of June and early
July. For more info, call
265-9855 or 247-6731.
"theMIMEworkshop in concert," a ninety minute performance by the Rochester based
touring troupe will showcase
the company's exploration in
mime, mask-theatre and the
ancient art of clowning. The
performance will be held at the
Xerox Auditorium on April 2,
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $4 for the
general public and $3 for
senior citizens.
Etc.
The 11th Annual Instrument
Exhibit will be held on April 6,
at the Mapledale Party House.
Show hours are 2 p.m. to 8
p.m. Admission is free. For further info call 288-2526.
Communities United Against
Police Brutality Speak Out on
Saturday, April 3, 10. a.m.
Montgomery Neighborhood
Center, 10 Cady St. Call
442-1290 for more information.

RAPA Players will hold audi-

Rich jazz at MCC
Lickity Split" will perform here Thursday, April 11.

MD file photo

Laid back "Lickity Split"
by Mary Dolan and Lesley and "The Allman Brothers singing to the music by the end
Pinter, WMCC
Band." They also have 11 of the night, not to mention the
What can we say? They are originals, of which all the great many calls for encores
just a group of regular guys. members of the band con- once the show is over.
After speaking with them at tributed to, especially the lead
So that you can join in on the
the Country Warehouse, we singer Tony, who writes most party, come down to WMCCs
discovered that Lickety Split is of the lyrics. Most of their Muscular Dysrophy Benefit
just a group of nice people who songs, both past and present, Concert today - April 1, from 3
happen to enjoy playing the show influences from jazz to - 9 p.m. in the student
style of music they do while hard rock bands such as "Crack cafeteria. Tickets are only
making others happy, too!
the Sky" to "Blue Oyster Cult." $3.50 at the door, and with that
The present band has been
Lickity Split is a local band money you can enjoy four
together for about a year with who has a definite, loyal other bands besides Lickety
the only new member being following of fans, who show Split.
So come on down, take your
the drummer, Billy Goodness. their devotedness every time
shoes
off and stay a while, and
Their music consists mostly of
they play by turning the event
country rock with covers from into one big party! The crowd help work towards a good
"Lynnard Skynnard," "Outlaws,"always ends up dancing and cause - fighting Muscular
Dystrophy.

ATTENTION LIBERAL ARTS AND BUSINESS STUDENTS:
Advisement for the fall 1982 semester will be available in
the brick lounge on all scheduled returning student
registration dates as listed below April 6,7,20,21,27,28,
from 9:00am-2:00pm and 5:00pm- 7:00pm Advisors and
counselors will be waiting to assist you at the tables in the
brick lounge during these times if you need help selecting
courses, information on course content, help with your
schedule, assistance with program requirements, to check
to see that you have met all prerequiites for the course,
overload approval, advisement on the appropriate Math
course to take, physical ed requirements, an advisor's
signature

by Dena Kleinstuber
Lovers of good jazz unite! On
April 7, Buddy Rich brings his
beat to the 12th Annual MCC
Jazz Festival. The Jazz Festival
consists of top high school
bands playing in a noncompetitive atmosphere, attending workshops and an evening performance, open to the
public, with Buddy Rich.
In the past, Jazz Festival
guest artists have included
Gerry Mulligan, Clark Terry
and Count Basie, among
others. The purpose of the annual event is to promote good
music, as well as to promote
MCC.
MCC Band director Charles
Morey has organized this event
since its beginning. Area high

schools are all extended the invitation to participate.
Response to the event has
always been enthusiastic, with
many bands returning year
after year.
Tickets for the evening performance with Buddy Rich are
$5.00 and are available at the
SA desk and at the door on the
night of the performance.

Cooperative Education
Workskshop, earn while
you learn
—Explanation of co-op,
—Resume writing,
—Interview preparation
April 27&29
5:00-7:00 P.M.,
6-106 Open to all
interested students.
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Cheating (from page 1)

Dear Ma
Dear Ma,
I'm writing about a story that was in the paper last
semester. The story is about a guy who had a lot of friends
that were girls, and how they came to him about their
boyfriend problems or about a guy they would like to meet.
But they never stopped to ask him if he had a problem, or
they would say," so&so, do you know who I could ask to the
party?' And he felt bad because they never asked him.
Well, I have the same problem. I've made a lot of new
friends here, but they always come to me with their problems, and they never think that I have any. But I do,
shyness. I'm between the ages of 20 and 23 and I've never had
a real girlfriend. Now, I know it doesn't seem that important
but I've been very alone and I hate it! The most amount of
dates I've had in all my life is 4.1 don't know what to do about
it.
I've joined a couple of student clubs on campus, but that
hasn't helped. I hope that the people in the latest club I'm in
now don't find out because I don't know them that well, and I
would hate for them to find out, because then I would |
become very embarassed and become that much more shy!!
Plus, the fear I have of everyone teasing me out of college.If
you have an idea of who I am, please, don't tell anyone!
I've become so shy around girls that I don't let them get too
close to me, or express any outward emotions toward me at
any time. I want to change, but I guess you can't change the
way you have always been, can you?
You are my last hope, so answer very soon!!
Suicidal and Hopeless
Dear S&H,
I must admit that your letter shocked me. I will try to
answer your questions, and then give you a bit of advice.
First of all, don't worry about your anonymity. I have no
idea of who you are, and neither does anyone else on the
Monroe Doctrine staff. Secondly, you indicate a desire to
change. I can't blame you, because you really sound as if you
are really suffering. You can change, and I think that writing
this letter is the first step.
However, I am not qualified to help you. There are two
counsellors here at M.C.C. who can. Walt Gooding can be
reached at 424-2258, and Ron Kostecke at 424-2262. These
guys are really great, and you get a private appointment free
of charge. Family Services does a lot of work with college
students. They are also free, and can be reached at 232-1840.
• If you want to remain completely anonymous, please call
Lifeline at 275-5151. I am very concerned about you, and
pray that you will get in touch with one of these places. O p p o r t u n i t y ' s K n o c k Please let me know how you are doing.
ing — Open up and join

The Doctrine

There is just one word to this
simple method of getting A's.
Cheat. That's it. That's all. Just
cheat.
Seems unethical? Hogwash.
Cheating has been done by
everyone. Show me someone
who says they've never
cheated, and I'll show you a lying fool.
What if you get caught? Don't
worry about it. Teachers don't
want to catch you cheating. If
they did, most people would
fail every test. But, just suppose that a teacher does fail
you for cheating. What do you
do? Read the upcomng article
"Extorting Your Way To Financial Security". It will tell you
everything you need to know.
So why not cheat? As I said,
everyone
does.
Even
businesses cheat. If a competitor comes out with a better
product, does a business spend
years to develop a similar product? NO! They just buy the
competitor's product and copy
it. That's cheating. But they get
away with it, and so can you.
Just remember to follow these
simple rules.
1. Cheating is an art, treat
it that way - For example,
don't just use crib notes like the
average jerk. Use some imagination. Be creative. Come in
with your notes dictated on a
miniature tape recorder. By using an earphone with a hidden
wire, • tests become simple
writing chores.
2. Nobody suspects the ob-

vious - If you're stuck for an
answer, just openly reach
down, get your book and look
it up. Nobody will even notice
you! If the teacher says
anything, just apologize and
say that it is an habitual trait.
3. Involve as many people
as possible - This allows many
different sources of knowledge
to be used. If one person
doesn't know an answer, the
odds are that someone else
does.
4. Take advantage of
natural occurrences - If you
break an arm, don't just have
names signed on the cast, put
notes on it! Be sure to code
them however, just in case.
Also, fire drills are a good time
to discuss test questions.
5. Don't act sneaky Nothing is more obvious than
someone trying to be furtive
about cheating. If you're going
to do it, do it with style.
6. Finally, don't feel guilty
- This course may be the one
that a future employer looks at.
A good grade will impress him.
As you can see, cheating is a
must for every serious student.
People out in the 'real world'
are allowed to use reference
manuals and calculators, so
why shouldn't you? If you have
any questions, or want ideas on
cheating, just leave me a
message in the Monroe Doctrine Office. I'll try to get back
to you. Or catch me in the hall.
Or whatever.
Good luck, and may all your
grades by A's.

The RAC Visiting Scholar for 1982, Dr.
Helen G. Edmonds, Ph.D., LL.D., L.H.D.,
Historian, Social Commentator, Educator,
and Specialist in International Relations will
be at M.C.C. on Friday, April 2nd, College
Hour, room 5-200.

Comp Sci
(from page 1)
debated over the first two
years of the program. Until
that final decision, it will be
guided by the steering committee which set up the program.
The Dean of Curriculum,
Dr. Robert McKinney, said,
'There is a great urgency for a
computer science degree. We
need a willingness to move
ahead with the program even
though it still needs changes."
Overall, the steering committee considered it to be a
supportive open hearing and
plans to move the program forward to the A.G.O. (Academic
Governance Organization).

Senator (from page 1)
'The senate is a respectable
club - it only lacks some participation," stated Mulvehill. "I
want to resubmit a suggestion
box outside the senate office."
He plans on running for
senator again in the up-coming
Student Association elections.
"I love being a senator, and one
of its benefits is that you get to
meet people and see how the
school really runs."
Auditions for annual
Children's show Production of KING OF THE
ICE CREAM MOUNTAIN'
Monday, April 5th; 12-1
& 3-4 p.m., Tuesday
April 6th; 2-4 p.m. in the
theatre.
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Just Between Us
Mark
C-HAPPY
BIRTHDAYHEven though
your birthday's on April 1st.,
you are no fool. Besides that,
you're a great artist!—The girl
who wants the Horse
Dear Mrs Vick and Concerned
Parties-About last weeks article...! hope you took it as a
joke. It was meant as
one.-Molto Amore, Nino
Wanted - One dancing chicken
for KJ compliments of Kissy
Attention-The Brick Boys need
help from you Brick Girls. For
further information contact
Nino and Mark
Wherever sexy women hang
out, that's where you will find
the greatest, the stupendous-BECKY P.!
Pam-I love you.-K.K.

Letters

Diver-Nice crutches! Do you
need help "Hopping" around?
To the Irish Civil Tech. major-All work and no play
makes Pat a dull boy.-Me
To Joe and Mark; Our favorite
euchre partners —Love Sandy
and Lori
Diana-I just wanted to say
that my love is always with
you.—John M.

•Dena-Another hundred people...what?-Concerned
'Listener
To whom it may concern: Is it
justifiable homicide to shoot a
teacher? - Frustrated
Flounder-Watch out, you
may be harpooned!-DAP 207
Becky P.-It wasn't us who
made those remarks, but we
should have!-PLI Groupies
Danny-To
my
beefy
boyfriend, you have your own
special way. I love you
forever! - Me

Janine — Shall we check out the Sue-My mon amie, I am
sub races this weekend? And waiting for your response.
every weekend! No, lets make Please answer me. —Brian
that every day! - Love Greg
Congrats Michelle!! You're a
To the girl I always stare at and great chapter president, you
say hi t o - I want to meet and deserved 1st. place.-Your
dance with you. Just look for DECA crew
me in the Brick Lounge-Nino
To the person who wrote me
Tom-The one with the black last week-THATS WHAT
leather jacketQerry's friend), YOU THINK!!-Lee S.
you sure do have beautiful
brown eyes!-Secret Admirer
Don Walstrum-Can I take my
foot out of my mouth
now?-Freddie Treves
Marie-I know that you don't
feel the same way, but I love
you.
Pammy-You have excellent
form—Monkey Face

IBM-370: Enhance it
Dear Editor
I am currently enrolled in the Data Processing curriculum
at MCC, where we are forced (under great mental duress) to
put up with the IBM-370 computer.
Now, it occurs to me, that even though IBM has 70 percent
of tt\e computer market, the IBM-370 computer only serves
the purpose of a large paperweight. The inside components,
ranging from a midget w'rth-a calculator, to a 12-year-old rat
on a treadmill (that's 84 rat-years), are mildly outdated.
We must not sit still any longer. The time to upgrade is
here! We have the technology. We can rebuild!
' The TRS-80, yes, the very same computer used by NASA
for the space shuttle, could bring space-age technology to a
stone-age system. With it's advanced micro-processor
capabilities, even a monkey could be trained to program it.
Perhaps, ...even the math department could learn to use it!
(However; new breakthroughs in technological simplicity
would have to be developed.)
The system would have to be cost-effective, produce better
turnaround time, increase productivity, and eliminate
several stagnate staff positions.
I submit this enhancement proposal, not to imply that the
IBM-370 computer is useless, but to prove that there are better alternatives.

Jim Wiegeall
Give a book a look!
Every Wednesday in the S.A. hall, we have a table where you
can buy Christian Bible study guides, allegories, and informational paper-backs, recieve a free gospel tract,'ftewsletter, and
New Testament, and bring your questions, comments, and
critisims. We are here to serve you, and to help meet your
needs.
MCC Christian Fellowship Booktable
Bringing CHRIST to the Campus

Deadline Date for
the Monroe Doctrine
Typed or Written:
Thursday, 2.00 P.M.
Submissions are Due
One Week Prior to the
Printing of the
Monroe Doctrine
All Articles Must Be
Printed Legibly
and Signed

Computer Science:
tug-of-war
It seems unfortunate that a new program, like Computer
Science, is forced to suffer while various departments in the
school battle out how many credit hours of their courses
should be included in the degree requirements.
The Social Science department wasn't satisfied with a mere
six credit hours, instead they demanded a jump to 12 hours.
Their justification for this increase was that with only six
credit hours, the program would face a breakdown in general
education. This drew an immediate response from the
Technology department which only requires 2 courses
of social sciences.
The committee in charge of setting up this program
desperately sought to avoid what many felt was the major
issue of the meeting - what department would have control
over the Computer Science program. The three contenders
are the math, science, and data processing departments. The
odd thing about this is that the two that are in the lead, math
and science, don't really seem to have the experience or the
facilities to teach this program. Shouldn't the department in
charge of data processing be the one best suited to house such
a program? Let's face it - just because the word science is in
the program's title doesn't necessarily mean it's Natural
Science-oriented.
Maybe if we stopped squabbling about who got how many
credit hours and who deserves the program the most, MCC
will be able to offer another high quality, much needed program to the community it is supposed to be serving. And if it
takes someone in the administration to get the job done, at
least something meaningful would be accomplished.

COME
TO THE 20th
ANNIVERSAY
BALL!!
Ball to be held at Marriott
hotel (thruway) Friday,
April Thirtieth, Nine o'clock
in the evening. Dancing
and music with "Joe
Salzano's Little Big Band"
Comedy and laughs with
"Edmonds and Curley"
Hors Doeuvres and Cash
Bar
Price:
$3.00
(Students) $5.00 (Faculty,
Staff & Alumni) Limited
amount of tickets available
on sale only from March 22
to April 9, 1982.

Bill Miller and Frank Cinelli showing basketball is a
"non-contact'' sport!
MD staff photo
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Thursday, April i
WMCC'S BENEFIT CONCERT

April 1,2,3,4

Join in the Fight Against Muscular Dystrophy with

Enjoy 6 hours of music from top Rochester Bands
while supporting a good cause...
Thursday. April 1.1982
from 3.00-9.00pm
MCC Student Cafeteria
No tickets will be
sold at the door

Tickets are ony $3.50
Available at SA desk
with MCC ID
Tickets are limited
All proceeds will
be given to •'%

Musu . n K i | \ in s I j

STEPHEN SONDHE1M
Hook I A

GEORGE FURTH

Tuesday, April 6

Live in the M.C.C Cafeteria April (5, 2:0O-4:O0pm
Refreshments Availal l
Admission-- M.C.C. I.D.

Friday, April 30

60's Style British Invasion Rock
Sponsored by Student Association Program
Board Music Committee
Outdoor Activities Unlimited

We're
Going
Rafting
if

lhe
Pocono's

for further information
askatrm.3-104a

Hurry
sign up now
at the SA Desk
limited seats available
S85or complete balance due April 2
$85 includes:
transportation,
2 days rafting,
wet suit rental,
3 nights camping,
& 1 night at the Holiday Inn

4iioiin.il tti.i

A Service of the Student Association
rickets available at Student Activities Desk

Wed., Apr. ?
Buddy Rich
Jazz Festival

students: $5.OO
sponsored by Student Music
MCC Theatre

Thurs., Apr. 1 & Sat., Apr. 10
A New Musical

GeVa

" Constance & the Musician "
book & lyrics by Caroline Kava
Music by Mel Marvin
students: $ 4.OO

